
Our Creator Father, 

, THE CREATOR ONE, THERE IS NO ONE ELSE BESIDE ME, LIKE ME.



Our Creator Father, 

“…The Creator Almighty ONE said to Moses, “I AM who I 
AM.” And HE said, ‘So you must say to the YiIsraelites, ‘I AM
sent ME to you.’ 

And said again to Moses, “So you must say to the Yīsrāʾēllites, 
‘              , the Creator ONE of your ancestors, the Creator ONE 
of Abraham, the Creator ONE of Isaac, and the Creator ONE 
of Jacob, has sent ME to you. 

This is MY NAME FOREVER, and this is MY MEMEROIAL 
NAME from generation to generation" - Exodus 3:14-15



Our Creator Father, 

We see that this name “I AM who I AM” is written like this



Our Creator Father, 

“You shall not misuse the name of your Creator 
Almighty ONE because will not leave 
unpunished anyone who misuses his name" -
Exodus 20:7 

“Let them (people) praise the name of , 
because HIS NAME ALONE is EXALTED. His 
splendor is above earth and heavens” - Psalm 148:13



Our Creator Father, 

HE ALONE established the heavens and 

earth and everything the way he made it, 
once built, it cannot be changed (Isaiah 45:18).

Just as HIS name MUST NOT CHANGE as well.



Our Creator Father, 

The LESSON here is:

The name of              or the description of              as 

Creator Almighty ONE was hid & replaced as to “GOD”, 

“Adonai”, “Elohim”, or “Lord”. All this had caused a great 

confusion. Not knowing which of this “god” or “lord” are 

we talking about throughout the scripture books. Because 

sometime “LORD” can also reference as a male master or 

leader. Whether it had a capital letter or not. Because it’s 

no longer applied after so many translator in the past in 

vain had changed/added the word in the scripture books. 

This is illegal to do such thing that according to             ‘s 
law. “DO NOT CHANGE”



Our Creator Father, 

“…I have been your Creator Almighty ONE, since the 
land of Egypt.    …as in the days of the Moed. I spoke 
through the prophets, and I multiplied visions.” - Hosea 12:10, 11

As we can see here,              had been sending a message to our 
ancestors through the prophets ever since. Instead of            
speak to the Israelites directly. WHY????

Reason because, Israelites said to Moses, "If you speak to us, we 
will listen; but we are afraid that if              speaks to us, we will 
die“ (Exodus 20:19 or Deut 18:15-16). 



Our Creator Father, 

Now don’t forget why             directly speak to 
the prophets ever since. Because they FEAR HIM.

The similar reason why Israelites demand to 
have a king of their own to lead them, like other 
foreign nations do (1st Samuel 8). They rather have a 
visible king instead of the invisible KING. 



Our Creator Father, 

Samuel the prophet had warned Israelites that this 
desire was a bad idea. He also warned them that if 
they desire to have a man-king to rule over them, 
they will inevitably have conscription, requisitioning 
of their property, and taxation etc… A man-king 
alone will not success. 

This is one of the main reason why Israelites had 
often become slave under the man’s authority.  



Our Creator Father, 

Now that we, the people on earth have had witnesses 
throughout history, that we once had a king ruling the 
one nation world. All those historical kingdoms we 
once know roam the whole world is now broken by 
many nations. 

Because we have rebel, fought and went to war against 
one another. And             is no longer with us since the 
last prophet's warn Israelites about relying on man-king. 



Our Creator Father, 

“O Master of hosts, the Creator Almighty ONE of Israel, 
who is enthroned above the cherubim, You are the Creator, 
You alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth. You have made 

heaven and earth”. - Isaiah 37:16

“                 has established his throne in the heavens, and 
his kingdom rules over all”. - Psalm 103:19

The Lesson Here is to Understand Why              is the KING of Universe 

This is where and how the Israelites have been forgotten 
and/or ignore this teaching, that                 is 

the ONLY KING of the Israel. 



Our Creator Father, 

The other lesson is to understand is about a “prophet”,             did 
NOT send any future prophet who are different or unlike Moad. 

“I will raise up a prophet like you (Moad) from among their fellow 
Israelites. I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell the people 
everything I command him. I will personally deal with anyone who will not 
listen to the messages the prophet proclaims on my behalf. But any 
prophet who falsely claims to speak in my name or who speaks in the 
name of another creator mighty must die.’ - Deuteronomy 18:18-20



Our Creator Father, 

The had warned Israelites about such 
prophets who does false work and do any of 
marvel work like have done - Ezekiel 13

Since Israelites want a prophet/king to lead them, they will have a hard time to 
know whether the prophet were sent to them by              or not. And that is 
exactly why today, people still have a hard time believing whether there is a 
prophets in our present day. Among also believe there was a prophet as 
Creator mighty (god) in the flesh.



Our Creator Father, 

“O , Creator Almighty ONE of Israel, there is no 
Creator Almighty ONE like you in the heavens above or on 
the earth beneath, keeping the covenant and the loyal love for 
your servants who are walking before you with all their heart. 

- 1 Kings 8:23

“Thus says Master  ,  the king of Yisrael, and its 
redeemer,                of hosts: I am the first, and I am the last, 
and there is no creator one (god) besides me.” - Isaiah 44:6



Our Creator Father, 

“You were shown, so that you might know that 
is the Creator Almighty ONE—there is no other 
besides Him.” - Deuteronomy 4:35 

So far, we must realize why there is NO one who is SOOO different 
like Moad, a future prophet like Moad. And would do such marvel 
work like                have done? NO ONE CAN BUT                ALONE CAN.



Our Creator Father, 

THIS IS WHY THIS MAN - JESUS, THE MESSIAH OF THE 
NEW TESTAMENT SAY HE CAME FROM HEAVEN. 
WHO               HAD SEND HIM DOWN TO EARTH 
TO SALVATION HIS PEOPLE IS NOT TRUE AT ALL



Our Creator Father, 

did not send anyone to 

dies for a man’s sins (Duet 24:16).

THE TRUTH:

hate human sacrifice and it is

abomination to HIS eyes (Genesis 9:6).



Our Creator Father, 

This is why made a law “You Shall Not Murder” 
the 6th commanded of the 10th Commandments (Exodus 

20:13). Because              also said:

“Whoever takes a human life shall surely 
be put to death” - Leviticus 24:17 & Exodus 21:12



Our Creator Father, 

Can anyone imagine how many people would be 
put to death for rebelling and forcing to murder 
Jesus on the wood cross-stake (or tree)? All of 
them, including all the elders and priesthood would 
have die for there wrongful doing. 



Our Creator Father, 

This is why stop Abraham 

who nearly kill his son Isaac as a 

burnt offering. After Abraham was 

told to sacrifice his son. did 

this whether he will obedience 

HIS command (any command). 

FYI: If he did murder his son Isaac, 

he still pass the test anyway. 

would not allow killing human or 

use as human sacrifice, that is 

why HE stop him (Genesis 22:9-13). 



Our Creator Father, 

So, please everyone… DON’T LET’s the NEW TESTAMENT 
doctrine books fool you about the Salvation KING JESUS.

TRUST in only the OLD TESTAMENT (or TANAKH) OF          
who is alone the SALVATION KING!



Our Creator Father, 
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